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Recognize
At least one third of dogs and cats in the United States are overweight or obese.1,2 These extra pounds are not simply a cosmetic concern, but a serious health problem 
that increases the risk of multiple heath concerns as well as reduces life expectancy.3,4 Recognition of a problem is the first step towards resolution, and education about 
the problems associated with being overweight or obese is very important.   Keeping lean is vital to both the quality of life and the lifespan of our beloved pets. 

Pet parents should go beyond weighing their pet and also determine his or her Body Condition Score (BCS) as the best assessment of whether a weight loss plan is needed. 
     • To determine your dog or cat’s BCS, refer to an official body condition scoring chart.  If you 
        are concerned that your pet is under or overweight, please consult with your veterinarian 
        or pet care professional.
     • BCS charts are included on the package of every Natura dry food to provide guidance on 
        what an appropriate body condition looks and feels like. 

Restrict-Nutritional Strategies for Weight Loss and Maintenance
All successful weight loss plans start with the selection of an appropriate diet to feed during caloric 
restriction and active weight loss. 
     • Natura’s Weight Management formulas provide excellent options for dogs and cats to help      
        achieve an ideal body condition—whether they  need to shed a few pounds or they just 
        struggle to maintain a healthy weight.
     • Natura includes feeding guidelines for weight loss (20% restriction) and weight maintenance on the package of all Weight Management formulas.  

Restriction to 80% of daily maintenance caloric needs is a starting point for weight loss. Your veterinarian or pet care professional can assist you in calculating 
your dog or cat’s expected daily caloric needs.  Keep in mind that treats and other foods given outside of mealtimes will also need to be taken into account 
when considering total caloric intake per day.
     • Calorie statements are included on all Natura labels to help pet parents easily determine the appropriate amount of food to feed all their 
        pets whether overweight or not.
     • Using a standard “kitchen” measuring cup, such as Natura’s eight fluid ounce cups available at some independent retailers, also helps to 
        ensure that the appropriate amount of food—and calories—are fed.
     • Nutrient Enhancement
     Micronutrients should be increased in weight loss foods because when a restricted amount of a typical maintenance food is fed 
     for weight loss, essential vitamins and minerals can become deficient.
     All essential nutrients in Natura Weight Management foods have been safely Nutrient Enhanced™ to a minimum of 125%, 
     allowing restriction of energy while still meeting important nutrient needs.
     • L-Carnitine
     L-carnitine is a natural supplement made from amino acids, and during a restricted feeding study in cats, it was shown to increase the rate of weight loss.5

     L-carnitine also helps to facilitate the metabolism of fat for energy rather than storage.5,6,7

     Natura Weight Management formulas include L-carnitine to give dogs and cats additional nutritional support toward their weight loss and maintenance goals.
   • Protein
     Higher levels of dietary protein have been shown to promote fat loss and to aid in maintaining lean muscle mass during weight loss in both dogs and cats.8,9

     Higher dietary protein has also been shown to improve satiety (the sensation of fullness) and to increase energy expenditure in dogs and cats—so they can  
     be satisfied eating less while actually burning more calories.10,11

     Natura uses only high quality animal protein sources, and EVO® Weight Management formulas include ultra-high protein levels for those dogs and cats who 
     can benefit from this approach to achieving ideal body condition.   
     • Dietary Fiber
     Dietary fiber does not contribute significant calories for dogs and cats, so it can help to reduce the caloric density in food.
     Moderate levels of dietary fiber may help to increase feeling and duration of satiety after eating in dogs; however, high levels of dietary fiber have not been 
       shown to provide a further benefit.12,13 In addition, high dietary fiber levels can have a negative impact on nutrient digestion and absorption as well as skin  
     and coat quality.14 
  

Reassess
Continual monitoring and reassessment are essential for successful weight loss and management. Pets should be monitored on a biweekly basis to ensure that they are 
achieving healthy weight loss goals. A rate loss rate of 1-2% of body weight per week is appropriate, but achieving 0.5% per week should also be considered a success. 
Rapid weight loss of >2% per week is concerning and warrants re-evaluation of the diet plan.

Pet parents should enter into a weight loss plan with the understanding that adjustments in initial feeding amounts will likely be required, and that slow and steady 
progress will provide the healthiest and most sustainable result.  As with any major health decision, consultation with your pet’s veterinarian will help to ensure that there 
are not other health conditions to consider and that the weight loss and management plan will be safe and effective.  After achieving ideal body condition, it is often best 
to continue feeding a Weight Management formula to help keep the weight off.  
     • Natura includes feeding guidelines for weight loss and weight maintenance on the package of all Weight Management formulas.  

Underweight - Rib, spine and pelvic bones can be
easily seen. Displays little abdominal fat.

Ideal - Rib, spine and pelvic bones cannot be seen, but
can be easily felt. Waist is highly defined. Belly curves
up when viewed from the side.

Overweight - Rib, spine and pelvic bones cannot be
easily seen or felt. Waist is undefined. Belly is rounded
when viewed from the side.
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